
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(CORAM: MWONDHA, TUHAISE, CHIBITA, MUSOKE & MADRAMA, JJSC)

CIVIL APPLICATION NO 14 OF 2019

I. HILDA WILSON NAMUSOKE}

2. VINCENT KIWANUKA}

3. KENNETH LUBEGA}

As Administrators of the Estate of the late
Nambi Magdatene Scott) APPLICANTS

VERSUS

1. OWALLA'S HOME INVESTMENT TRUST (E.A) LTD}
2. COMMISSIONER FOR LAND REGISTRATION} RESPONDENTS

(An Application for Review of the Judgment and Orders of the Supreme
Court of Uganda at Kampala before Honourabte Justices: Mwondha,.

Tibatemwa - Ekirikubinza; Mugamba; Nshimye, Tumwesigye, JJ S.C. dated
25h April 2019 in Civil Appeal No. 15 of 20171

RULING OF COURT

The appticants todged this apptication and averred that it is enabted by the
provisions of sections 80 (2), 82 (b) and 98 of the Civit Procedure Act;
section 7 of the Judicature Act and Rules 2 (2),35,42 and 43 of the
Judicature (Supreme Court Rules) Directions for orders that:

The hotding that "Neverthetess, having come to the conclusion that
the Commissioner rightty cancelled the Appettants' speciat certificate
of tit[e for having been issued in error and not on the basis of fraud. it
fo[tows that the first respondent's certificate of titte remains vaLid"
either be expunged from the.iudgment of the court, or declared as
ob iter dictum.
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The hotding that the "the Commissioner rightty cancelted the

appettants' speciaI certificate of tit[e" be expunged from the judgment

of the court

The hotding that "... The appettants' cannot turn around and comptain

that they were not given an opportunity to be heard" be expunged from
the Judgment of the Court.

The hotding that and that "However the appeltants chose to fite a suit
in the High Court on 10rh March 2009" be expunged from the judgment

of the court.

The finding that "it is clear that the reason for the cancellation of the

appeLtants' speciaL certificate of titte was that it was issued in error"
be expunged from the judgment of the court.

The court interprets what amounts to "error" within the meaning of

S.91 of the Land Act.

The issues in Litigation were statutory jurisdiction of the

Commissioner for Land Registration to cancel certificates of title.
Vatidity of the l't respondent's title was never an issue, ground of

appeat/cross appeat, or notice of affirmation of decision.
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The background fact at pages 2 tines 12 - 13 of the Lead Judgment

stating that "Magdatene Scott Nambi was registered as proprietor of

the suit property on 7th March 1997" be corrected to 12th February 2002

consistent with the title on record.

8. The couTt exercises its inherent powers to review its Judgment as

above to achieve the ends of justice, correct manifest errors and

contradictions apparent on its face, slips and omissions.

In support of the apptication, the applicants set out B grounds and give the

supporting facts in the affidavit of Mr. James Katono. an advocate practicing

with Nambale, Nerima and Co Advocates, the firm which represents the

applicants. The grounds in the Notice of Motion are that:
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2 The conctusion in the Judgment that "the first respondent's
certificate of titte remains vaLid..." is without foundation. and

unjustty prejudices the appticant's statutory right to chatlenge the
Commissioner's decision on the merits, or to impeach the 1''

respondent's titLe.

The hotding that "the appettant cannot turn around and complain
that they were not given an opportunity to be heard because they
were invited to a hearing and opted to fi[e a suit" and "the

Commissioner rightly cancetled the appeltants speciaL certificate
of titte" overlooked and are inconsistent with the courts finding in

the judgment reproduced below:

a) That the Commissioner's ctaim that she had not received a

response to her earlier notice sent on 6th January 2006 was not
correct since the appetlants had responded.

b) That indeed the appe[ant's response is on record marked

annexure "B".

c) That subsequentty, both parties were invited for a hearing but

the record does not indicate what transpired on the date the

subsequent hearing was schedu[ed.

d) The court framed issue number lV as fottows: Did the
Commissioner foltow the proper procedure in cancetling the
certificate of title?" Having outlined the proper procedure, the court
omitted to resotve the issue in some aspects, and contradicted its

findings in a), b) and c) above.

The hotding that "However the appetlants chose to fi[e a suit in the

High Court on 1Oth March 2009" is inconsistent with the record which
indicates that the application for injunctive retief was fited by the
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5 appettants in the High Court on 29'h December 2009 after the
cancetlation decision had atready been taken but not imptemented by
the Commissioner.

The finding that "it is clear that the reason for the cancettation of the
appeLlant speciaL certificate of title was that it was issued in error,, is
inconsistent with the fottowing findings of the court:

a) That atL the grounds of appeat rotate around the attegations of
fraud.

b) That one of the four central issues framed by the court was ,,does

the Commission have authority to deat with the certificate of titte
when an aLtegation is made that the title was obtained through fraud?,,

c) That the Commissioner does not have power to cancel a certificate
premised on fraud.

The dismissal of ground 5 of the appeat "The tearned Justices of
Appeat erred in law and fact when they hetd that the appointment of
an attorney for the first respondent was frauduLent,, coupted with the
finding that the specia[ certificate was procured using the frauduLent
power of attorney, and hotding that the Commissioner does not have
power to cancel a certificate premised on fraud, is inconsistent with
the court finding that the title was cancetted foT erroT.

The decision has given the second respondent dangerous tatitude to
arbitrarity canceI titLes for fraud, but under the guise, veneer or
pretext of error. lt is necessary that the court judictatty interpret what
amounts to "error".

The interest of justice demand that the Court reviews its Judgment
and orders consistent with togic, avert iltegatities, Temove erroTs
apparent on the face of the record, and to give effect to its true
intent ion.
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The facts in support of the application are contained in the affidavit of James
Katono an Advocate of the Courts of Judicature practicing with Nambate,
Nerima & Co. Advocates.

The facts disclosed in the said affidavit are that on the 22"d of February 1985,

the 1'' Respondent (Owatta's Home Investment Trust Ltd.) became the
registered proprietor of registered land comprised in Kyadondo Block 261

Ptot 173, situated at Lukuti, Makindye).0n 7th March 1997, Magdatene Scott
Nambi was registered as a proprietor of the same property under a special
certificate of titte. FotLowing the death of Scott Nambi, the appticants
became administrators of her estate, which inctuded the speciat certificate
of titte to the property.

0n llth of October,2005, l't Respondent Lodged a caveat on the speciat
certificate of title and filed a suit in the High Court vide HCCS No. 1 ot 2003,
seeking to cancel the Applicants' title. However, on the 16th of January 2008,
the suit was dismissed with costs for want of prosecution.

Prior to dismissaI of the suit, the 1't Respondent [odged a compLaint with the
Commissioner ofLand Registration (hereinafter also referred to as the
"Commissioner"). 0n the 6th of January 2006, the Commissioner issued a

notice to the AppLicants communicating her intention to canceI their speciaL
certificate of title on the ground that it was issued in error and to submit
objections as to why the certificate shoutd not be cancelted. The
Commissioner notified the Applicants that the 'l't Respondent was in
possession of the originaL dupticate certificate of titte.

0n the 7th of 0ctober, 2008, the Commissioner issued a notice of
canceltation of the AppLicants'certificate of titte. ln response, Appticants
fited an apptication in the High Court vide HCCA No. 81 of 2008 against the
Commissioner to restrain him from cancelling the titte and seeking an order
to have the caveat lodged by the l.tRespondent vacated. The Appticants
contended that the cancettation was premised on fraud. However, this Court
noted that there was a sworn dectaration of Mr. Robert 0pio (Senior
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5 Registrar of Tittes) dectaring that the cancettation of the certificate was on
the ground that it was issued in error.

0n the 26th of May, 2009, the High Court dismissed the Appticants,
apptication, holding inter alia that; where cancetlation of title is based on
fraud, the Appticants must first appty to the High Court under Section lT7 of
the Registration of Tittes Act which provtdes that:

"Upon the recovery of any [and, estate or interest by any proceeding from the
person registered as proprietor thereof, the High Court may in any case in which
the proceedingis not herein expressty barred, direct the registrar to cancet any
certificate of titte or instrument, or any entry or memoriaI in the Register Book
retating to that [and, estate or interest. and to substitute such certificate of title or
entry as the circumstances of the case requirei and the registrar shaU. give effect
to that order."

The High Court hetd that a Commissioner has the power to cancet titte on
the ground of fraud under Section 9l (2) of the Act which provides that the
Commissioner has power cancet titte where a certificate of titte or
instrument is; (1) issued in error, (2) contains a wrong description of land or
boundaries, (3) contains an entry or endorsement made in error, (4)
contains an itlegal endorsement, (5) is itlegatly or wrongfutly obtained, or
(6) is ittegatty or wrongfutty retained).

The Applicants lodged an appeal in the Court of Appeat against the decision
on the fottowing grounds:

1. The learned trial Judge erred in law when he held that the Registrar
of Tittes (CLR) had powers under the Land Act to cancel Appeltants,
certificate of titte forfraud.

2. The Learned triat Judge erred in law when he hetd that the onty
procedure for vacating a caveat is by apptying to the Registrar for
removal under Section '140 ofthe Registration of Tittes Act.

0n ground 1, the Court of Appeat hetd that a broad reading of Section 91 (2)
(e-f)of the Land Act encompassed fraud, empowering the Commissioner to
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5 canceI the Appeltants' certificate of titte. The Court further hetd that such an
exercise of power did not run contrary to the provisions of the Registration
of Tittes Act (RTA). 0n ground 2,the Court of Appeat hetd that the learned
triat judge did not err in refusing to hear Appetlants' argument for vacating
the caveat because the apptication was irregularty todged. The Court of
Appeat dismissed the appeat with costs to the'l't Respondent.

The Appeltants further appealed the decision to the Supreme Court, on the
foltowing grounds:

1. The learned Justices of Appeal erred in law when they hetd that
Section 91 (e) and (f) of the Land Act inctudes fraud as a ground for
cancettation of titte by the 2"d Respondent.

2. The learned Justices of Appeat erred in Law when they hetd that
Sections 59.71.176. and'177 of the RTA do not bar the Commissioner
Land Registration when he/she is exercising powers under Section
91 of the Land Act.

3. The learned Justices of AppeaL erred in law and fact when they upheLd
the cancel[ation of title decision in the absence of fraud by the
registered proprietor.

4. The learned Justices of Appeat erred in Law when they faiLed to
properly re- evatuate the evidence on record.

5. The [earned Justices of Appeal erred in law and fact when they held
that the appointment of an attorney for the l"t Respondent was
frauduLent.

6. The Learned Justices of Appeat erred in law and fact when they held
that the AppLicant's "speciaL certificate of titte" was issued in error.
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5 7. The Learned Justices of Appeat erred in law when they dectined to
consider arguments from both parties retating to the requirements
for a hearing of affected parties before cance[tation of title.

0n ground'1, this Court found that the Court of Appeat erred in Law when

they based their reasoning and decision on the case of Edward

Rurangaranga vs Mbarara Municipal Councit SCCA No. 10 of 1996, an

authority which expounded on a statutory provision (Section 69 RTA) that

was no Longer law at the time the issue was decided. This Court further held

that because the Land Amendment Act specificatty dropped fraud from the

tist of grounds on which the Commissioner cou[d base canceltation of titte,
it shows the intention of Legistature to have fraud strictly proven before a
court of Law.

Conctuding that Appeltants succeeded on ground 1 because the
Commissioner does not have the power to canceI a certificate of title
premised on fraud, this Court asked: " what was the basis of cancellation of
the special certificate of title by the Commissioner in the matter before us?'
Considering the Statutory Dectaration of Mr. Robert 0pio, which said "the

speciaI certificate of titte ... [was] issued in error," this Court conctuded that
the cancellation of the Appettant's certificate was " issued in error and not
on the basis of altegations of fraud." (emphasis added). Accordingly, this
Courtheld that grounds 3, 4, 5 and 6 automaticatly failed because Section 91

(2)(e)(i)of the LandAct empowers the Comm issioner to cancel certif icates
of tit[e issued in error.

0n ground 7, this Court invoked its inherent powers to address the issue of
whether both parties had the opportunity to be heard because, although it

was not raised as a ground in the Memorandum of Appeal, it was an issue
that "touches upon the cornerstones of natural.justice." Section 9l (8) and
(9) of the Land Act sets out the procedure and process of cancetlation of a
certificate of titte issued in error, requiring that the registrar must:
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5 (a) give not less than twenty-one days'notice in the prescribed form
to any party tikety to be affected by any decision made under this
Section.

(b) Provide an opportunity to be heard to any such party to whom a
notice under paragraph (a) has been given;

(c) Conduct any such hearing in accordance with the rutes of natura[
justice but subject to that duty, shall not be bound to compty with
the rutes of evidence applicabte in a Court of Law;

(d) Give reasons for any decision that he or she may make.
(e) The registrar shall communicate his or her decision in writing to

the parties and the committee.

The record indicates that on 6th January 2006, the Commissioner issued a
notice of intention to canceL the Appticant's speciaL certificate of titte and
catled upon them to submit any objections to the cancetlation apptication
with which Appticants complied.0n 7th October 2008, the Commissioner
informed the Appticants that their speciaL certificate of titte had been
cancelled because she had not received a response on the earlier notice.
This Court noted that this was incorrect because the Appticants had
responded to the Commissioner's notice of intention to cancet.

0n l5rh December 2008, the Commissioner had by correspondence invited
both parties for a hearing to take ptace on 6th January 2009 at 8:,l5 a.m. This
Court noted that there was no record dwhat transpired on the date the
hearing was scheduled. Finatly, this Court concluded that ground 7 faited
because "the appetlants instead chose to fite a suit in the High Court," yet
they'turned around and complained that both parties were not given (an)

opportunity to be heard."

In dismissing the appeat, this Court said, "having come to the conclusion
that the Commissioner rightly cancelted the appettants' speciat certificate
of titte for having been issued in error and not on the basis of fraud, it fottows
that the l't respondent's certif icate of titte remains rzalld" (emphasis added).
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Submissions of CounseI

Counsel for the Appticants, relied on the affidavit of James Katono outLining
the grounds of the application. The facts are that the application before the
High Court from which this appeal arose namety High Court Miscetlaneous
Apptication No.81 of 2008 was for inlunctive retief to restrain the 2"d

Respondent from cancetling the Appticants' titLe on grounds that he had no
jurisdiction to do so, and that this is a pure point of [aw. The applicant's
counseL submitted that the parties never titigated nor did the pteading ever
aLtude to the issue of the vatidity of 1"'Respondent's titte. However, this
Court conctuded that because the Commissioner had no such power to
cancel a certificate of titLe based on fraud, "it fotlows that the lst

Respondent's certificate of tit[e remains vatid." CounseL cites National
Social Security Fund vs. Alcon lnternationat Ltd with approval in Etizabeth
Natumansi Wamata vs. Jo[[y Kasande and 0rs where this Court said, "a court
decision or retief on un-pleaded matters or on issue not property pteaded
before it for determination is an error of Law." Applicants' counsel submitted
that justice demands that this Court invokes its inherent power to expunge
the dectaratory orders for matters not pteaded in order to protect
Appticants' right to chattenge the vaLidity of 1.t Respondents' titte in the Hiqh
Court.
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s Appticants fited this Notice of Motion to this Court (Civil Apptication No. 14

of2019) under Sections 80(2),82(b) and 98 of the CiviL Procedure Act;
Section 7 of theJudicature Act; and Rutes 2(2), 35, 42, and 43 of the
Judicature (Supreme Court Rutes) Directions S. 113-11, requesting this Court
to invoke its inherent jurisdiction to review its Judgment.

ro At the hearing of the application learned counsel Mr. Netson Nerima
appeared for the applicant. The respondent and counsel were absent. The
appticant's counseL retied on his written submissjons fited on court record
on the 1lth of May 2021. We note that the l't respondent is represented by

Landwetl Advocates who had fited written submissions in repLy in Juty 2020
rs which we have taken into account.



5 Secondly, Counsel urges this Court to extend its inquiry from the pteaded
issue (whether or not both parties had the opportunity to be heard) into the
larger question of whether the Commissioner fottowed proper procedure
for canceLtation. This Court conctuded that the Appticants' titte .was

rightfutly cancetled," yet it omitted to consader whether certain steps of
procedure were comptied with. The procedures not comptied with inctude
those outtined in Section 91 (8) and (9) of the Land Act: (l) to give not less
than 2l days'notice in the prescribed form, (2) to give reasons for any
decision that he or she may make and (3) to communicate his or her
decision in writing to the parties and the committee. The Appticants
submitted that the Court's dectaratory judgment violates their fundamentat
right to a hearing in chaltenging the procedure for cancetlation of titte in the
High Court.

ln addition to chattenging the procedure for cancettation of titte, CounseI
submitted that this Court's statement that the titte was "rightLy cancetted,'
prevents the Applicants from chatlenging the merits of the cancetlation.
Further, that Section 91 of the Land Act provides that any party aggrieved
by action of the registrar may appeat to the district tand tribunaL and where
an appeal is todged against the canceltation of titte, the tit|e shatL not be
transferred untiI the determination of the appeal. The Appticants' counset
argued that without that statement being expunged from the judgment, they
have been deprived of the right to appeat to the district tand board or to fite
an ordinary suit.

Counsel further submitted that this Court, having acknowtedged that the
right to be heard "touches upon the cornerstones of naturaI justice,,, having
estabtished that the Commissioner was incorrect in stating that she did not
receive a response from the Appticants, and having noted that there is no
record of any hearing on the scheduted date, must expunge the statements
that titte was "rightty" cance[ted and "the Appettant cannot turn around and
comptain that they were not given an opportunity to be heard because they
were invited to a hearing and opted to file a suit."
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Counse[ chatlenged the basis of canceltation of titte framed by this Court.
The Court's Judgment states, "in determining the appeat, I wit[ deaL with [att
grounds] together since they rotate around altegations of fraud [and] the
power of the commissioner to cancel certificates of titte...." Further, this
Court accepted the testimony saying the Commissioner was made to betieve
that the dupticate certif icate of titLe was missing, when it was not. Therefore,
Counsel submitted that this Court overtooked its own findings that the
complaint from the'l't Respondent to the Commissioner upon which he
cancelled was of fraud. Yet, this Court conctuded that titLe was cancelted for
having been issued in error.

Lastly, Counsel submitted that review of the Judgment serves the pubtic
interest because without expunging the record, it may aLlow the
Commissioner to canceI certificates of titLe for attegations of "fraud," under
the guise of dealing with an "error", an issue that can only be determined by
a court of [aw.

ln rep[y the 1't respondent's counsel submitted that on the 25th of Aprit 2019,
the Supreme Court dismissed CiviL Appeat No 15 of 2017 because the second
respondent was mandated under the Land Act to cancel the applicant
certificate of titLe because it was issued in error. That the court allowed
ground I of the appeat to wit that "The learned Justices of the Court of
AppeaI erred in hotding that the Commissioner has powers to cancel a
certificate of titte on the basis of fraud". Further that the appticants have
now fited an apptication for review of the Judgment but the l.tRespondent
was seTved [ate. When the application came for hearing they were unabte
to fite a response in time. 0n that basis, they submitted on matters of Law

onty.

The first respondent's counseI submitted that the apptication purports to be
one brought under rule 35 of the Rutes of this Court. That rule 35 onty
appties to correction of errors. The first respondents counset submitted that
errors envisaged under rule 35 inctude clericaI and arithmeticaI mistakes
in the judgment arising from a stip in the Judgment. The rule is commonly
referred to as the "stip rute" and can form the basis for review of a
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judgment. The first respondent's counsel relied on Uganda Development
Bank Vs Oit Seeds (U) Ltd; Misceltaneous Apptication No 15 of 1997 where
the Supreme Court he[d that the stip order wit[ only be made where the
court is fulty satisfied that it is giving effect to the intention of the court at
the time when the.iudgment was given or in the case of a matter which was
overlooked, where it is satisfied beyond reasonable doubt as to the order
which it woutd have made, had the matter been brought to its attention.

The respondent's counsel also referred to Re-Nakivubo Chemists (U) Ltd

[979] HCB 12 for the proposition that there is another ground namely "some
mistake apparent on the face of the record". He contended that the instant
apptication is brought under the aspect of "error apparent on the face of the
record". With regard to error apparent on the face of the record, counsel
retied on Batuk K. Vyas Vs Surat Municipatity AIR; Supreme Court Civit
Appeat No 29 of 2017 where the Supreme Court of India stated that "no error
can be said to be apparent on the face of the record if it is not manifestty
self-evident and requires an examination of documents to estabLish it".

The 1'r respondent's counseI with reference to the affidavit in support of the
apptication of Mr James Katono, pointed out that the appLicants did not point

to or identify a single error or mistake that requires review as defined in
rute 35 of the Judicature (Supreme Court Rutes) Directions. Secondty that
according to the applicants'submissions, there are new questions which

With reference to the grounds for reviewing a Supreme Court decision or
order, the first respondent's counsel retied on Valtabhadas Karsanada
Raniga Vs MansukhaI Jivraj and other [1965] EA 700 for the hotding that

1s there are two circumstances under which the slip rule may be apptied
namety:

(1) where the court is satisfied, that it is giving effect to the intention of the
court at the time when the Judgment (ruting) was given.

(2) in case of a matter which was overtooked where it was satisfied beyond
20 reasonabte doubt as to the order which woutd have been made had the

matter been brought to its attention.
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14

s require further examination; such as Judgment on matters not pteaded; the
procedure for canceLtation of the appticant's titLe; merits of cancell.ation; a
right to a fair hearing; basis for cancettation etc. That aLt those questions
were extensively handled and considered by the Supreme Court in re-
evaluating the evidence on record and are res judicata. Counsel retied on

ro British American Tobacco Uganda Ltd vs Mwijabuki & 4 others; Supreme
Court Civit Apptication No 7 of 2013.

He submitted that the decision of the Supreme Court is very ctear that the
second respondent using a special power under section 91, (2) (a),8 and 9
of the Land Act can cancel a certificate of title issued in error and that the

rs second respondent cannot cancel a certificate of titte on the ground of fraud
under the Registration of Titles Act. That the reliance of the applicants on
the decision of this court in Elizabeth Nalumansi Wamata Vs Jotty Kasande
& others; Supreme Court Civit Appeat No 29 ot 2017 was erroneous as the
decision is highty distinguishable because it retated to mistake of Law. The

20 couTt resoLved that a legaLty married wife has no interest in the estate of
the deceased person contrary to the law white the judgment of this court tn
the matter is founded under section 9l of the Land Act.

Further in the circumstances of this case, the court made a finding that the
second respondent was mandated to cancel the appticant's certificate of

zs title issued under the Land Act because it was issued in error. lndeed, the
evidence on record indicated that the impugned certificate of titLe was
issued in error and that as why groun ds 2,3, 4,6 & 7 of the appeat failed and
the court hetd that the respondent's certificate of titte is vaLid.

Further the court stated that the second respondent has no mandate to
:o cancel a certificate of title because of fraud. He emphasised that the

evidence on record indicated that the appticant's titte was cancetted on the
ground of error and not fraud.

Finatty, the first respondent's counsel concluded that the appticants have
not cited a singte mistake or error on the face of the record to warrant a

:s review of the decision of this court. The appticants are merely dissatisfied



5 with the decision and interpretation of the court. That because this is the
finat appellate court, that decision cannot be reversed. He prayed that the
app[ication be dismissed with costs.

Consideration of the appIication.

We have carefuLly considered the appticants'apptication which primarity
cites rute 35 (1) of the Rules of this Court. The application also reties on

section 80 (2),82 (b) and 98 of the Civil Procedure Act.

Rute 35 (1) of the Judicature (Supreme Court Rutes) Directions provides
that:

35. Correction of errors.

(1) A ctericat or arithmeticaI mistake in any judgment of the court or any error
arising in it from an accidental slip or omission may, at any time, whether before
or after the judgment has been embodied in an order, be corrected by the court,
either of its own motion or on the application of any interested person so as to
give effect to what was the intention of the court when judgment was gtven.

This rute was apptied strictty in Lakhamshi Brothers Ltd V R Raja & Sons

[19661 1 EA 313 where the East African Court of Appeal sitting at Nairobi in

the lead judgment of Sir Chartes Newbold P considered whether the final
court of appea[ had lurisdiction to review of its own judgment:

Indeed, there has been a multitude of decisions by this court. on what is known
generally as the slip rule, in which the inherent.iurisdiction of the court to recall a

judgment in order to give effect to its manifest intention has been held to exist.

The circumstances, however, of the exercise of any such jurisdiction are very clearly

circumscribed. Broadly these circumstances are where the court is asked in the
application subsequent to judgment to give effect to the intention of the court
when it gave its judgment or to give effect to what clearly would have been the
intention of the court had the matter not inadvertently been omitted.

It was hetd that the decision of the court as the final appeltate court ends
the controversy between the parties on the relevant issues and there is no
jurisdiction to review the judgment.
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5 In Somani's v Shirinkhanu (No 2) [197U 1 EA 79, the East African Court of
Appeal sitting at Mombasa per Law Ag V-p noted that where a party had
been denied a right to present his or her arguments, there would have been
a breach of a fundamental principle rendering the proceedings a nullity and
the court can review a.judgment issued in breach of a right of hearing of a

party to the appeal.

The power of review sought by the applicants is not exercised under rule 35
(1) of the Rules of this Court but under rule 2 (2). The nature of the inherent
powers of the Supreme Court was alluded to by this court in Orient Bank Ltd

and Fredrick Zaabwe and Mars Trading Company Ltd; Civit Appeat No. lT of
2007 where the Court hetd that the nature of the Court's inherent powers
under rule 2 (2) of the Rules of this Court is wide.

In Etizabeth Natumansi Wamata Vs Jotty Kasande, Nabukkera Esther and
Ronnie M. Lutaaya; Supreme Court Civit Appl.ication No.29 of 2017 arising
from Civit Appeat No. l0 of 2013, the Supreme Court considered an
application for review and hetd inter allalhat.

Notwithstanding our above hotding, that we may not intervene under the,stip
rule', this court, may nevertheless under its untimited inherent powers review jts
final order in order to achieve the ends of justice and togic. We shoutd however,
caution that this court being the finat court in the country, where the rute of finatity
shouLd strictty be observed, exercise of our inherent powers shoutd be invoked
in the rarest of the rare circumstances.

The question is whether the slip rute is appticable and where not, whether
there are exceptional circumstances for the court to invoke its residuat
jurisdiction to reca[[ and review its finat judgment.

In Musiara Ltd v Ntimama [20051 1 EA 317, the Court of Appeal of Kenya
recognised different scenarios where the inherent powers under rule 2 (2) of
the Rules of this Court (which are in pari materia) can be invoked to review a

judgment. The Court can invoke its residualjurisdiction to reopen an appeal
which has already been determined to avoid real injustice in exceptional
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circumstances and correct "wrong decisions,, which set precedence. This
ensures public confidence in thejudicial by remedying wrong decisions and
setting precedents in areas of law for the guidance of the courts below and
the public. They stated that:

It should, however, be clearly established that a significant injustice had probably
occurred and that there was no alternative effective remedy. The effect of
reopening the appeal on others and the extent to which the complaining party was
the author of his own misfortune would also be relevant considerations.

The reasoning in Musiara Ltd v Ntimama (supra) is persuasive and I need
to consider whether the appticants suffered any reat inlustice or prejudice
in pursuing other avenues rn any appetlate tribunats or courts they are
entrtled to access foT redress under the taw. Under article 44 (c) no person
or authority may derogate from the right to a fair hearing of any body as
guaranteed by article 28 of the Constitution.

The crux of the submissions of the first respondent,s counsel is that the
decision of the court revotved on one point of taw which is that under
section 91 of the Land Act, the Commissioner for tand registration can
canceI a certificate of titte issued in error but has no jurisdiction to cancel
a certificate of titte on the ground of fraud. ln other words, the point of taw
is not subject to review as it is an interpretation of the taw and the case
revotved on that point of [aw. Secondty, what the court determined was
whether the Commissioner for tand registration had jurisdiction to act as
he did.
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The facts of this apptication relate to the appeat whose genesis was
grounded in the fact that there was a special certificate of title that was
issued and it disctoses registered proprietorship or titte to the estate of the
deceased whose estate is now administered by the applicants who were
registered on the titLe in their character as administrators by virtue of grant
of letters of administration by a court of taw. prior to that, the first
respondent was registered on the suit titte on 22"d February l9g5.0n ?th
March 1997, the deceased one Magdatene Scott Nambi was registered as35
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5 the proprietor of the suit property. However, the document in which she is
also indicated as the registered proprietor, which document was in the
possession of the appticants was a special certaficate of title issued by the

Commissioner for tand registration on the 17th of March 1997.

0n 11th october 2005, the first respondent todged a caveat on the suit titte
with the Commissioner for Land registration. The l"tRespondent had fited

High Court Civit Suit No 7 of 2003 (about two years ear[ier). The judgment

of the Court of Appeal shows that the Respondent's suit against the

Appticants as Administrators of the Estate of Magda[ene Scott Nambi was

for cancetlation of titte on the ground of fraud. The suit was dismissed and

the contents of the ptaint are not avaiLabte to reach a conctusion as to
whether the issue had become res judicata or whether there were remedies
avai[able to the Respondent in the suit or by way of appeat. The dismissal
was on 16'h January 2008, reportedly for want of prosecution. However, this
issue become ground 1of the appeat where it was averred that the triaL

judge erred in law when he heLd that the dismissal of HCCS No.7 of 2003

was not a final disposal of the suit. ln the notice of motion by the appticants

in the High Court in Land Miscellaneous Cause No. 81 of 2008, the applicants
averred in ground (a) thereof that:

'The respondents fited HCCS No. 07 of 2003 seeking to recover suit tand from the

appIicants."
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Further ground 1 of the Appeat in the Court of Appeat was that

The learned trial. judge erred in [aw and fact when he held that the first
Respondent's H.C.C.S. No. 7 of 2003 was not a finaI disposat of the matter.

The Court of Appeal hetd that ground I was abandoned and it is not

30 necessary to consider it. The Court of Appeat however interpreted section

9'l of the Land Act on the issue of whether the Commissioner for Land

Registration coutd cancel a certificate of title for fraud and the Court heLd

lhat the Registrar has powers to cancel a certificate of title for a host of
reasons including fraud under sectlon 91 of the Land AcL The Supreme

3s Court overturned this hoLding and held that the Registrar cannot canceI titte
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5 on account of fraud thereby deating with a point of taw that disposes of the
issue of any cancetation on the ground of fraud.

To be noted is the fact that before the dismissal of HCCS No. 07 of 2003, the
respondent had also todged a comptaint with the Commissioner for Land
Registration who in turn issued notice to the appticants on 6rh January 2006
and the ground was that the first respondent had a duplicate certificate of
titte and therefore the speciaL certificate of titLe had been issued
erroneously. The appticants fited HCCA No 81 of 2008 in the High Court
against the Commissioner to restrain him or her from cancetting the
applicant's registration. Secondty to have the caveat of the first respondent
vacated. The app[ication to cancel was based on atteged fraud. On 26rh of
May 2009, the High Court dismissed the appLicant's apptication and hetd that
the cancet[ation can be based on a suit for impeachment of title and orders
issued under section '177 of the Registration of TitLes Act. That the
Commissioner has power to cancel on the basis of fraud under section 91

(2) of the Land Act. The appticants appealed to the Court of Appeat and their
appeal was dismissed and the Court of Appeal affirmed the decision of the
High Court. Upon further appeaL to this court their appeaI succeeded on one
ground that the Court of Appeat erred to hotd that the Commissioner has
power to cancel a certificate of title on the ground of being procured through
fraud and the court reached the conctusion that the certificate was not
cancetted for fraud but on the ground that it was issued in error and
dismissed the appeaI with costs to the first respondent.

Ctearty, the grievance of the appticants arose as a consequence of the
canceltation of the special certificate of titte. lt is aLso apparent that the
canceltation was conceived by the appticants as an act, that not onty
canceIted the certificate, but atso cancet[ed
registered in the certificate of titte.

their proprietorship as

0n a matter of Law, the question of cancetlation of a certificate of titte issued
in error, is not reLated to any fraud of any of the parties but retates to the
error of the Commissioner for tand registration who issues such certificate
of titte in the names of entitled proprietors. However, in the circumstances.
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5 where a special certificate of titLe is issued on the apptication of the
appLicants or their predecessor in titte, the apparent error of the
Commissioner coutd be based on the issue of whether the dupl.icate
certificate of titLe of the owner was missing or not. Where a special
certificate of titte is issued, it is supposed to contain atL the particutars on
the originat certificate of titte which is kept with the registry of tittes at the
office of the Commissioner for [and registration and the issuance of the
special certificate is not supposed to change the registered ownership of
the property. lt is therefore clear that the issue of whether to cance[ a

speciaI certificate of titLe does not have to invotve any question of who the
registered proprietor is and onty concerns the issue of loss of the dupticate
certificate. Anatysis of section 91 of the Land Act is therefore necessary for
conceptuatising the meaning of an "error" under section 91 (2) (a) of the Land
Act in the circumstances of this apptication. Section 91 (2) (a) of the Land
Act, cap 227 provides that:

91. Speciat powers of registrar.

(1) Subject to the Registration of TitLes Act, the registrar shatt, without referring a

matter to a court or a district tand tribunat, have power to take such steps as are
necessary to give effect to this Act, whether by endorsement or atteration or
cancetlation of certificates of titLe, the issue of fresh certificates of titte or
otherwise.

(2) The registrar shatl, where a certificate of titte or instrument-

(a) is issued in error;

(b) contains a misdescription of land or boundaries;

(c) contains an entry or endorsement made in error;

(d) contains an itlegal. endorsement

(e) is il.Legal.l.y or wrongfu[[y obtained; or

(f) is il.l.egaLty or wrongfulty retained,

ca[[ for the dup[icate certificate of title or instrument for cancettation, or
correction or delivery to the proper party.
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5 0ur understanding of section 91 (2) (a) of the Land Act is that it deats with
a situation where a certificate of titte oT instrument is issued in error. The
crucial issue for interpretation of the section is; who issues the speciat
certificate of titte? The answer is that it is the Commissioner for Land
Registration who issues a speciaI certificate of titte. Secondty the question
is whether he issued it in error and this is a question of fact. Such an error
cannot be based on a transfer procured fraudutentty by the action of the
transferee in titte. ln fact, the Supreme Court determined that the
Commissioner for Land Registration has no jurisdiction to canceI a

certificate of titte on the ground of fraud. The error envisaged under section
9l (2) (a) of the Land Act is necessarity the error of the Registrar and not of
a transferee in title unless the name of the transferee was entered in error
and not on the basis of an instrument of transfer property registered as
such. Clear[y this detimits the powers of the Commissioner to a power to
cancel a certificate issued in error. ln the circumstances, the certificate that
was deaLt with was a speciaI certificate of titte. A speciat certificate of titte
is a reptacement tit[e where the owners copy is tost or cannot be found.
Section 70 of the Registration of Tittes Act cap 230 under which a special
certificate of titte is issued deals with reptacement of a tost dupticate
certificate of titLe. lt provides that:

70. Lost grant.

lf the dupticate certificate of titte is tost or destroyed or becomes so obtiterated
as to be useless, the persons having knowtedge of the circumstances may make
a statutory dectaration stating the facts and the particulars of atl incumbrances
affecting the tand or the titte to the land to the best of the deponents' knowtedge,
information and belief; and the registrar if satisfied as to the truth of the statutory
declaration and the bona fides of the transaction may issue to the proprietor a

speciat certificate of titl.e to the Land, which speciat. certificate shatt contain an
exact copy of the certificate of titLe in the Register Book and of every
memorandum and endorsement on it, and shatl state why the speciat certificate
is issued; and the registrar shatl. at the same time enter in the Register Book
notice of the issuing of the speciat certificate and the date of its issuance and why
it was issued; and the speciaL certificate shatt be avail.abte for all. purposes and
uses for which the dupLicate certificate of titte so lost or destroyed or obl.iterated
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5 woutd have been avaitabte, and shatt be equatly vatid with the dupticate certificate
of titte to aLL intents, but the registrar before issuing a special certificate atways
shal.t give at the appticant's expense at teast one month's notice in the Gazette of
his or her intention to do so.

As stated above, a speciaL certificate of title is issued to replace a certificate
of titte which is Lost or destroyed or becomes so obtiterated as to be

useless. Secondly section 70 of the Registration of Tittes Act provides that
a special certificate which is issued to replace the Lost, destroyed or
obtiterated certificate of titLe shaLt contain an exact copy of the certificate
of titte in the register book and of every memorandum and endorsement on

it and shat[ state why the certificate of titte is issued and the registrar shatl
give notice of the issuance in the Gazette before issuing the speciaL

certificate of titte. In other words, the public or any member of the pubtic

who has an interest that is capable of Legal protection is entitted to object
to the issuance of a specia[ certificate of titte by the Registrar and due
process wi[[ be used to determine any controversy arising. The special
certificate of titte was issued on the basis of information given by persons
having knowtedge of the circumstances of the loss or destruction or the
ob[iteration of the certificate to the extent of becoming use[ess.

ln other words, a speciaI certificate of title is issued to reptace the dupticate
certificate of titte and it shat[ contain aL[ the entries made in the originaI
certificate of titLe at the registry. lt does not change proprietorship. The

instrument number of issuance is not evidence of a transaction relating to
the entry of any interest on the titte and therefore the issuance of a special
certificate of title presumably does not in any way prejudice the registered
proprietor of the suit property. lt fottows that a speciaI certificate of titte is
issued on the premises that the originaI certificate of titte is Lost. The speciaL

certificate of title repLaces the original dupticate certificate of tit[e and atL

the entries in the register book shaL[ be entered on the speciaI certificate of
titte so that it acts as a replacement of the dupticate certificate of titLe, atso
known as the owners' copy.
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It is therefore confusing to have an ambivatent understanding of what is
meant by the hotding that the certificate of titte was issued in error. Such a
finding is not to the prejudice of anybody and the issuance of the special
certificate cannot in law include canceltation of an endorsement which is
over or in addition to the endorsement on the original certificate of titte
which ought to be based on a registrable instrument that had been Lodged

and lawfulty registered by the Commissioner Land Registration. Such
endorsements or memorials reftecting transactions or interest must be
backed by registrabLe instruments registered and kept with the Registry of
land Titles. Where it inctudes aL[ the lawfuL endorsements, even if it is
cancetled and the dupticate certificate of title restored, the endorsements
on the original certificate of titte in the Registry wi[L remain the same and
ought to be reftected and include aLt lawful transactions and registered
interests affecting the suit property which were lawfulty registered. Where
this is a transfer to the predecessor in titte of the appticant (the deceased),
It shoutd be backed by a transfer instrument and the payment of taxes,
vatuation etc. ln theory, the cancettation of a speciaI certificate of titte woutd
not prejudice the transfer of the property to the applicant's predecessor in
titte N/s Magdalene Scott Nambi (the deceased) if it is atso registered in the
registry copy of the certificate of titLe.

Further the Supreme Court having found that the registrar had no powers
to canceI any titLe on the basis of a finding of fraud, it foLlows that untess
the name of the Magdalene Scott Nambi was entered in error. such a name
cannot be cancelted because that deaLs with the registered proprietorship
whose grounds for impeachment of titte ought to be for fraud as stiputated
by section 175 of the RTA. An error connotes a mistake and not an action
based on an instrument todged by a party which the Registrar believed to
be genuine as the basis for entering a transfer of title or proprietorship. The
cancettation of the special certificate of titLe does not change what is
reflected in the original titte kept by the Registrar in terms of section 70 of
the RTA. lt therefore cannot be a route to ftout section 177 of the RTA which
envisages a suit in a competent court resutting in an order of impeachment
of titte as hetd by the Supreme Court. Cancetlation pursuant to an order of
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Court is enforced by the Commissioner cancetling registration of titte of a
proprietor.

10

ln the premises, we agree with the first respondent's counsel that there is
n0 erTor apparent on the face of the record and there is no contradiction
between the finding that the certificate of titte (the speciat certificate of titte)
was cancetted because it was issued in error and the finding that the
Commissioner for Land registration has no jurisdiction to canceL the titte of
a proprietor for fraud. The cance[ation of the speciat certificate of titLe
proceeded from information that the dupticate certificate of title was tost
whereas not and cancetlation of the speciat certificate does not amount to
the canceltation of the proprietorship or registered ownership which ought
to be reftected both in the original certificate kept by the registrar in the
[and registry or in the speciaI certificate of titte when availed to the
Registrar. Where the dupticate certif icate of titte which was ctaimed as lost
is found and restored as the valid certificate, any subsequent transactions
which are reflected on the mother titte kept by the Registrar are supposed
to be endorsed on as wetl with the entries in the registry copy of the
certificate of titte. That is what section 70 of the RTA commands. The
Supreme Court overruted any hotding of taw of the lower courts that the
Registrar of Tittes has any jurisdiction to cancel registered proprietorshlp
on the basis of it having been procured through fraud.

The finding that the duplicate certificate of titte which remained with the
first respondent is vatid is a consequential and inevitabLe finding which
dea[s with which owners' copy atso known as the dupticate certifjcate
remains. The cancetlation does not affect the titte of the tawfutty registered
proprietor or any entries made in the registry copy of the titte affecting the
interest in the suit property. lt deats with the question of which of the two
certificates is the vatid certificate. This fo[lows the finding that the speciat
certificate of titLe only contains what is endorsed in the registry copy which
is supposed to reflect a[[ transactions up to the time or any other
transactions affecting interest in the tand. Registration of interest is based
on separate instruments which could have become the subject matter of a
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suit i.e. a transfer instrument, caveat or any other registrabte instrument
such as Letters of administration. lt follows that the cancetlation of a speciat
certificate of title does not necessarity deaL with registered proprietorship
or registration of any other instruments and interests reftected in the
instruments. lt is evidence of atl memoriats entered and affecting interest
in registered tand. The appticants are not prejudiced in fiting any action or
continuing a pending civiI proceeding.

0n the question of pre.judice or injustice to the appticants, the question of
faiture to foltow certain procedural steps under the Land Act by the
Commissioner for Land Registration does not pre.judice the appticants
because there were two duplicate owners' certificates of titLe and only one
shoutd be lawfutty retained since two ought not to exist in the possession
of two different persons at the same time and in connection with the same
[and

However, it is discernibte that the issues advanced by the appticants go
beyond mere cancettation of a special certificate of titte but touch on the
question of whether the titte of the proprietor was property and tawfulty
impeached.

That is a matter to be considered by a court exercising original jurisdiction
on the question of impeachment of titte for fraud. The Judgment of th is court
has a[ready determined that special certificate of titte was canceLted for
erroT and the matter is not properly before this court.

lf it is the contention that the registrar cancetted proprietorship, that
canceltation was nullified by finding that the registrar had no powers to
canceI tatte on the ground of it having been procured through fraud. The
court found that the registrar cancelted a speciaI certificate of titLe issued
in error and this would not affect entries made in the register of tittes other
than the entry of the issuance of a speciaI certificate of titte.

With regard to any right of appeat, the finding of the court does not prejudice
the applicants in their appeaL as the court is unequivocaI in hoLding that the
registrar has no jurisdiction to cancel registered proprietorship on the
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5 basis of fraud. Proprietorship can onty be cancelled on the basis that the
transferee in titte is guilty of some fraud or had notice of such fraud and in
that regard is not a bona fide purchaser for vatue without notice of any
fraud.

10

In the premises, we find that the applicant's application has no merit and
we would drsmiss it with costs

Yr-
Dated at Kampata the ,5day of o<1;.L,; 2023

Percy Night Tuhaise

Justice of the Supreme Court
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M chibi

Justice of the Supreme Court

Etizabeth Musoke

20 Justice of the Supreme Court

Christopher Madrama lzama

Justice of the Supreme Court
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA T'

Civil appeal No.15 of 2017

BETWEEN

t. uildaJ$ffiusoke
2. Vincent Kiwanuka
3. Barbra Luff
4. Kenneth Lubega

As Administrators of the Estate
of Late Nambi Magdalene Scott

(Coram: - Mwondha, Tibatemwa Ekirikubinza, Mugamba JJSC, Nshimye,
Tfimwesigze AG. JJSC)

AND

Respondents

l. Owalla's Home Investment Trust (EA) Ltdl
2. Commissioner Land Registration I

$ny"ut arising from the judgment and orders of the Court of Appeal at Kampalacivil Appear No'72 of 2oo9 before Buteera, Egonda Ntende and obura JJA dated 4tl,July 20771

JUDGMENT OF MWONDIIA JSC

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned sisterTibatemwa Ekirikubinza JSC. I agree with her that ground one succeeds. Ihowever, with respect do not agree that the rest of the 6 grounds fail.
The appellants were aggrieved by the decision of the Court of Appeal. Theyappealed to this Court. The memora,dum of Appeal had seven g.orrd". i, order todiscuss the appeal, it is important to reproduce the grounds and the brieffacts/back ground of the case.

T'lee seven grounds of the appeal were:

The learned Justices of the court of Appeal erred in law when they held thatsection 91(e) and (f) of the Land Act includes fraud as a ground forcancellation of title by the 2"d respondent.
The leamed Justices of Appea-l erred in law when they held that S.59, 77,176 and 177 of tbe RTA do not bar the commissioner lbr land Registrationwhen he or she is exercising powers under section 9l of the Land Act.

$
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1

.Appellants



3. The Learned Justices of Appeal erred in law and fact when they upheld thecancellation decision in the.absence of proof of fraud UV Ur" ."gi"t"."aproprietor
4. ?he learned Justices of Appeal erred in law when they failed to properly re_evaluate the evidence on record
5' The learned Justices of the court of Appeal erred in law and fact when theyheld that the appointment of an 

"tto..rey for the i;';;;;"i *";fraudulent.
6' The learned Justices of Appeal erred in law and fact when they held that theappellant's special certificate of title was issued in error.T The learned Justices of Appeal erred in r"* *iJ; they decrined to considerarguments from both parties relating to the requirements fo. " fr"rri.rfoiaffected parties before cancellation of title.

They prayed t,.at the appeal be allowed and set aside the decisions and orders ofttre courts below and enter judgment in their favour.

Both counsel Iiled written submissions.

Brief facts/ Back ground

The lst respondent was registered as proprietor of the suit property on 22naFebruary 198s (Mailo tenure) comprised in xyadonao Block 261 plot r73.
Magdalene Scott Nambi was registered as proprietor of the suit property under aspecial certificate of tifle on l2*,February 2Oo2issuea on 7*,March 1997.
The appellants were registered as proprietors of the suit property or, 5* Nor"-b", s2OO4 as administrators of the estate oi tUagart"ne-Scott Nambi.
The lut respondent filed HCCS No. o7 0t 2003 seeking to recover the suit propertyfrom the appellants on the ground of fraud. This suit was dismissed with costsunder section 17 (21 of the Judicature Act on the loth of JanuarJr 2o0g for want ofprosecution.

Before the dismissal oi tfe srtri-t, the first respondent had l0dged a caveat on thetitle on l1*' october 200s and he rraa pu.suei p.o"""ai.rg" before the Registrar ofTitles when the suit was st,l pending in court. H" *." seeking cancellation of theappellant's special certificate. of title 
^ th" 1", respondent was st l in possession ofthe duplicate certificate of ritle and that the 

"p"-"irr "..tit"ate of ritre must havebeen issued in error ald or fraudulently.

on the 66 January 2006, the 2'a respondent issued a Notice to effect changes inthe Register book a,,d invited the aipelrants to submit objections and to showcause why their special certificate or iitre shourd not be cance,ed on the groundsthat it was obtained in error.

on 20tr'January 2006, according to the record, the apperlants responded to t,.ecommissioner's letter objecting to the 
"merrdm"rrt of the register and the letter wasannexed to the a_{fidavit of Kenneth Lubega ald marked ,,B,.
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After dismissal of the suit, the 2nd respondent on 7tt' October 2OO8 published a
notice of calcellation of the appelant's special certificate of title and amendment of
the register book.

The appellants frled High Court Land Division Misc Cause No.81 of 2008 to
challenge the cancellation decision on the grounds that the commissioner Land
registration had no jurisdiction to cancel the special certificate of title comprised in
Kyadondo Block 261 Plot 173 Lukuli registered as instrument No. KLA 186579 of
07 .03.97 . They also sought an order to vacate the 1"t respondent's caveat.

On 29tt May 2OO9, the High Court dismissed the appellant's application with costs.
The High Court stated interalia:

It is herebg ordered as follolDs:-

(1) The Registrar of titles has powers to call for and cancel any certificate of title if
the certificate issued contains uhat is enumerated in sections 91(2)(a-fl of the
Land Act

(2) The cancellation of a certificate of title for fraud. or illegalitg is a preserue of the
High Court under S. 1 77 of the Registration of Titles Act

(3) Section 91(1) subjects the powers of ttLe Registrar to the Registration of Titles
Act u-thich giues poller to the Registrar to cancel ang certifi.cate of title due to
fraud

ft) If the allegations are for fraud, then the first procedure is to applg to the High
Court under 5.177 of the Registration of Titles Act otheruuise if it i-s for fraud.
embedded in 5.91(2) of the Land Act then the Registrar of Titles Lns power to
cancel the title.

(51 The appticant's application to remoue the 7d respond-ent's caueat registered as S
instrument No KLA 28222333 of 11.1O.O5 is herebg dismissed. The proper
applicdtion for uacating caueat under RTA should be folloued.

The appellants appealed to the Court of Appeal. The Court of Appeal dismissed the
appeal. The appellants were dissatisfred with the decision hence this appeal.

I must state on the onset that all grounds revoived on error and or fraud as
evidenced from the facts on record. Error ald or fraud was the contentious issue in
my view. However, I will discuss and resolve tJle grounds in the following order.
Ground I alone, Ground 2 aJone, Grounds 3, 5 & 6 together and Ground 4 & 7
separately.

GROUND 1

The learned Justice in her judgment resolved this ground in favour of the
appellants and I agree with the decision. I hasten to add that it is settled that fraud
is a specilic illegality which has to be pleaded specifically and proved.

I therefore accept counsel for the appellant's submission that fraud is completely a
different concept. In Frederick J.K Zaabwe Vs Orient Bank Ltd Civil Appeal
No.O4 of 2006, this court adopted the delinition of fraud and the defrnition of
fraudulent in Black's Law Dictionary 6th edition as:
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An intentlonal perverslon of truth for the purpose of lnducing another in
reliance upon it to part wlth some valuable thtng belonglng to hlm or to
surrender a legal rlght. A false representatlon of a matter of fact, whether
by words or by conduct, by false or misleading allegadons or by
concealment of that which decelves and ls lntended to deceive another so
that he shall act upon it to his legal tnjury. Anythlng calculated to decelve
whether by a single act or comblnation or by suppression of truth or
suggestion of what ls false, whether tt is by direct falsehood or lnnuendo
by speech or silence, word of mouth, or look or gesture.... a generic term,
embracing all multifarious meafls which human ingenuity can devlse and
which are resorted to by one lndlvidual to get advantage over another by
false suggestlon or suppression of truth and includes all surprise, trlck,
cunning, dlssembling and any unfair way by whtch another is cheated. Bad
falth and fraud are s5monymous and also synonymous of dishonesty,
infidelity, faithfulness, perfidy, unfairness etc...

As dlstingulshed from negllgence, lt ls always posltive intentional (sicf. It
comprises all acts, omissions, and concealments involwing a breach of a
legal or a equitable duty and resultlng ln damage to another and lncludes
an)rthing calculated to deceive, whether by a single act or combination of
circumstances whether the suppresslon of truth or the suggestlon ofwhat
is false whether it be by direct falsehood or by innuendo, by speech, or by
sllence, by word of mouth or by look or gesture.....

In Farm International Ltd, Ahmed Farah Vs Mohamed Hamid Farih Clvil
Appeal No.16 of 1993; the Supreme Court cited the principle as follows:

No Court will allow a persofl to keep an advantage which he has obtained
by fraud. Fraud unravels everything, the Court ls careful not to lind fraud
unless it ls distinctly pleaded and proved. But once proved, it vitiates
contracts, Judgments and all traflsactlons whatsoever" Katureebe JSC (as he
then was).

The Court of Appea-l indeed erred in law when it held that S.9l (2) (a-f) of the
Land Act includes fraud as a ground for cancellation of the certificate of title by
the 2"a respondent. It is useful to state that the Commissioner for Land
registration /Registrar of Titles has no concurrent powers with the High Court.

GROUND 2:

counsel for the appellants faulted the learned Justices of the court of Appeal that
they erred in law to hold that sections s9,27)76 and. l7z of the Registration of
Titles Act do not bar the commissioner for Land Registration when he or she is
exercising powers under section 91 of the Land Act.

First and foremost, the RTA which was enacted on l"t May 1924 ]nas to be read and
interpreted in conformity with the 1995 constitution by virtue of Article 274. This is
the reason why the Land Act and other amendments were effected.

JE
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The RTA in the long title states, An Act relatlng to transJer of land and
Reglstrdtlon of ritles" while the Land Act 199g as amended in 2oo4 cap22
commenced on 2"a July 1998 provldes ln the long fitle, .,An act to proalde the
tenure, ownershlp and. management o;f land, to amend, and. cottsolldate the
law relatlng to tenure, ounershlp and. tnanagement oJ tand., and to prodd.e
Jor other related or lnclde;:rtal ,nqtters.

The provisions in issue in ground 2 are reproduced for ease of reference as
hereunder:

S, 59 of the RTA provides:

Certificate to be conclusive evldence of title.

No certlflcate of tltle lssued upon an applicatlon to bring land under thls Act
shall be impeached or defeasible by reason or on account ofany informality or
lrregularity ln the appllcatlon or ln the proceedings prewlous to the
registration of the certificate, and every certificate of tifle issued under this
Act shall be recelved in all courts as evldence of the particulars set forth in
the certilicate and of the entry of the certilicate in the Reglster Book, and
shall be conclusive evidence that the person named in the certificate as the
proprietor of or having any estate or lnterest in or power to appoilt or
dispose of the land described in the certlficate is seized or possessed, of that
estate or interest or has that power.

S.77 ofRTA

Certlflcate vold for fraud.

Any certlficate of tltle, entry, removal of incumbrance, or cancellation, la the
Register Book, procured or made by fraud, shall be void as agalnst all parties
or prlvles to the fraud.

S. 176 of the RTA

176. Registered proprletor protected against eJectment except ln certaln
cases.

No actlon of eJectmelt or other actlon for the recovery of any land shall lle or
be sustalned agalnst the person reglstered as propdetor under this Act,
except ln any of the followlag cases-

the case of a mortgagee as agalnst a mortgagor ln default;

the case of a lessor as agalnst a lessee ln default;

I
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the case of a person deprlved of or clalmlng any land included ln any
certillcate of tltle of other land by mrsdescrrpfion of the other land or of
its boundarles as agalnst the reglstered proprretor of that other land not
being a transferee ofthe land bona Ilde for value;

the case of a registered proprietor claiming under a cerfificate of tifle
prior in date of reglstratlon under this Act in any case in which two or
more certlficates of trtre may be reglstered under thls Act in respect of
the same land,

and in any case other than as aforesard the production of tho rogrstorod
certificate of title or lease shall be held ln every court to be an absolute bar
and estoppel to any such actron against the person named in that document
as the grantee' owner, proprletor or lessee ofthe land described in lt, any rule
of law or equlty to the contrary noturlthstandlng.

5.177 of RTA- Powers of High court to direct cancellation of certlficate or
entry in certaln cases.

Upon the recovery ofany land, cstate or interest by any proceedlng from the
person registered as proprletor thereo! the High court may in any case ln
whlch the proceedlng rs not herern expressry barred, drrect the relrstrar to
cancel any certlficate of trtle or lnstrument, or any entry or rnemorlal in the $Reglster Book relatlng to that land, estate or lnterest, and to substltute such
certlficate of tltle or entry as the clrcumstances of the case requrre; and the
reglstrar shall glve effect to that order

I am of the view that s.2 of the RTA is equally important in resolution of Ground 2
and so I have to reproduce it.

S.2 of the RTA provides:-

Conlllctlng laws.

the case of a person deprlved of any land by fraud as agalnst the person
reglstered as proprletor of that land through fraud or as vb agalnst a
person derlving otherwlse than as a transferee bona flde for value from or
through a person so reglstered through fraud;

1. Except so far as ls expressly enacted to the contrary, no Act or rule so
far as lnconslstcnt wrth thts Act sha[ appry or be deemed to appry to raad
whether freehold or leasehold whrch rs under the operaHon of thrs Act.

2.....
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S.71 RTA Issue of special certificate

lfhere under any provlsions of the clvll procedure Act any court calls upon
the reglstrar to Issue a speclal cerdflcate of fltle, the reglstrar shall lssue the
speclal certlflcate as prescrlbed by sectlon 7o; but the registrar before lssulng
the speclal certlllcate shall glve notlce ln the Gazette of hls or her lnteution
to do so, whereupon any person who wlshes to oppose the issue of the
certillcate may, withln one month of the date of the notice, make an
application to the court in that behalf.

S.9 1 of the Land Act provides:

(1) Subject to the Registration of Titles Act, the Registrar shall, without
referrlng the matter to court or a Distrlct land Tribunal, have pov/er to
take such steps as are necessary to give effect to this Act, whether by
endorsement or alteration or cancellation of certificates of title, the issue
of fresh certilicates of title or otherwise,

(2f The Registrar shall where a certificate of title or instrument-

(a) Is issued in error

(bl Contalns a mlsdescription of land or boundades

(cl Contalns an entry or endorsement made ln error

(df Contains an lllegal endorsement

(e) Is illegally or wrongfully obtalned or

(fl Is illegally or wrongfully retained,

call for the duplicate certiflcate of tltle or lnstrument for cancellation, or
correction or dellvery to the proper party.

It is clear that when S.91 of the Land Act is subjected to the Registration of ritles
Act, it means that its application has to be consistent or in line rvith the provisions
of the RTA particularly 5.59, 77,176 and, lT7 and not contrary. That, in my view
does not mean or imply that the interpretation is restrictive as stated in the
judgment of the Court ofAppeal.

Those provisions aie so clear, tJrere is no ambiguity whatsoever in that they bar
and or stop or prohibit any action on the land registered under it except in the
circumstances described in section 176 of the RTA. There is no way one can close
eyes and mind to the applicability of these provisions. Besides, S.2 (1) of the RTA
for emphasis provides:

Except so far as ls expressly enacted to the contrary, no Act or rule so far as
lnconslstent wtth thts Act shall apply or be deemed to apply to land whether
freehold or leasehold whlch ls under the operafion of thls Act

s&
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It is clear in my mind that stating that S.9l (2) (e & f) includes fraud is superfluous
and creates an absurdity.

"We do not subscribe to that uieul, subject to the Registration of Titles Act, means in
our uieut, that the prouisions will be read together utith RTA and cannot ouenide the
RTA. Neither can the utords to giue effect to this Act be read too restrictiuelg as to
implg that the Registrar's potDers are limited to certificotes of title issued under the
Land Act. Giuing effect to the Land Act is a uery uide pouer giuen the span of the Act
and the fact that it is actuatly implementing the neuL constitutional regime for land
ownersltip, management, administration and adjudication in relation to land in
Uganda. The RTA deals uith the laut in relation to inter alia the olfice of Titles and
management of the register.

The RTA, Chapter 23O in the long title as reproduced above lays the parameters. It
states; "An Act relatlng to transJer oJ land dnd reglstrdtlon o;f tltle! . lt. is a

specific law relating to transfer of land and registration of titles. It was misdirection
on the part of the Court of Appeal therefore to state as above quoted that giving
effect is a wide power given to tJle span of the Act. My view is that giving effect is a
process, and the special powers of the Registrar are only given in S.91 (2) of the
Land Act and they are limited as clearly indicated.

By the Court of Appeal misdirecting itself on S.91 (2) (e & f) of the Land Act, it
brought the Act in cosmetic contravention of section 2 of the RTA above quoted. In
addition, the two paragraphs of the Court of Appeal Judgment quoted contradict
each other. The hrst part shows that the Land Act cannot override the RTA but at
the same time, the Court interprets the Land Act as having wide powers, which in
effect, meals it overrides the RTA and or have the same effect which is not t]:e
case. The RTA obviously prevails.

This brings me to the issue as to whether the RTA ald the Land Act complement
each other because land Registration aids and ensures the effective management
and control of land, the very essence of enactment of the Land Act as stated in the
learned Justices' judgment. My view is that the two can only complement each
other in a way consistent to their perimeters provided by the law, as opposed to
taking over the powers ald or jurisdiction of the other. The long title$ of the RTA
and the Land Act as already reproduced in this judgment speak for themselves.

The word complementary according to the Oxford English Dictionary 96 Edition
means an adjective, combining in such a way as to enhance or emphasize the
qualities of each other or another. E.g. they have different but complementaqr
skills. Synonyms-harmonising, harmonious, supportive, interdependent,
supportive, interrelated. My view is that, as far as powers of the
Registrar/commissioner for Land Registration are concerned, there is no room for
complement. Either they have it under S.91 of the Land Act or they do not have
them as it was the case in this appeal. Saying so would be an understatement.

J{

The learned Justices of the Court of Appeal stated:-
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The learned Justices of Appeal therefore erred in holding that Sections Sg, 27,176
and 177 of the RTA do not bar the commissioner for larld registration when he or
she is exercising powers under section 91(2) of the Land Act. This ground would
a-1so succeed.

GROUNDSS,S&6

In Ground three, the appellants' complaint was that the learned Justices of the
court of Appeal erred in law and fact when they upheld the cancellation decision in
the absence of fraud by the proprietor.

In Ground five, the complaint was that the learned Justices of Court of Appeal
erred in law and fact when they held that the appointment of an Attorney for the l"t
respondent was fraudulent.

In Ground six, the learned Justices of the Court of Appeal were faulted in law and
fact for holding that the special certiiicate of title was issued in error.

The Court of Appeal stated in the facts of the case as recorded in the judgment as
follows: -

Prlor to the dismissal of this suit and thereafterl the [rt respondent pursued.
proceedlngs before the Registrar of Titles seeking the cancellatlon of the
appellant's speclal certificate of Title as the 1.t respondent was still in
possession of the duplicate certificate of ritle and the speclal certificate of
title must have been lssued in error and or fraudulently.

Y' {a; t- "'tThe majority judgment^relied on the evidence contained in the statutory declaration
of a one Mr. Robert ofio senior Registrar of titles in Kampa-Ia Mailo offrce between
1992 and 2OO4. He stated as follows:-

On the Vn March 1997, an application for a special certificate of title comprising the
land knouLn as Mailo Register Kgadondo Block 26i Plot 123 uas lodged in Kampala
Mailo office as instrument No. KLA 186579 of Vn March 7997 presented bA M/5.
Nabagesera & Co. Aduocates and Agnes Nantamu (as Donees thereofl and. to
transfer the said land in fauour of Magdalene Scott Nambi (now deceased.). That
subsequentlg, he tuas shou.tn an oiginat duplicate of the certifi.cate of title ind.icating
that M/ S Owolla Inuestment Trust (EA) Ltd. and. notice to effect changes in the
Register book dated 6th January 2006 in respect of the said land issued. by Mutard
Karibuende, the Pincipal Registrar of Titles, Ministry of Lands, Housing & {Jrban
Deuelopment. That in the said notice, it utas indicated that M/ S Otualla Home
Inuestment Trust (EA) Ltd has denied hauing euer sold the propertg to Magd.alene
scott Nambi nora betng held bg the disputed. registered proprietors to u.tit Hild.a
Wilson Namusoke , Vincent Kiutanuka, Barbara Luff and Kenneth Lubega u_tln are
administrators of the estate of the soid deceased. That as a result, lrc belieued that
the special certificate of title issued bg him on vn March 1997 under instntment
No.786579 and the subsequent trqnskr under instrument No. KLA 2333g7 of 1?n
February 2OO2 to the said Magdalene Scott. Nambi u.tere

u-,t
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It is my view that the mere statement as per the statutory Declaration is not
sullicient to conclude with precision, without evidence adduced before the High
Court to facilitate sieving through, to separate error from fraudulently registering
the special certificate of Title. What is contained in the declaration calls for proof to
the required standard which is higher than a balance of probabilities. And it is a
fact that the complaint of the 1"t respondent revolved on error and or fraud. It was

therefore wrong for the Registrar to single out that he issued it in error alone when

the complaint given the facts before him was on error and or fraud.

The allidavit of the 2"a respondent who did the actual cancellation deponed;

That I aerllg belleae the Reglstrar does not haae llmlted pouters under the
RTA as alleged (eoen lt did), the legislature has slnce found lt necess@ry to
enhance the Reglstrar's pouters bg the enactment of the subsequent law' the
Land Act, Cap 227 clearlg delineatlng the neu sPecldl powers oJ the
Reglstrar."

The 2nd respondent was in short stating that S.91 (2) of the Land Act includes fraud
as a special power which is not the case.

The above, is evidence showing that the case, as the grounds are, had both error
and or fraud allegations and hence the need to have actual evidence as opposed to

the evidence by afftdavit.

On the basis of the above alone, the appeal would succeed. The interest of Justice
dictates that the case has to be heard i.n order to come to its logical conclusion. A

dismissal for want of prosecution means that the case was not heard on its merits
to facilitate deciding it conclusively Sl
The Registrar of Titles did not have evidence whether this was authentic or not. But
even if he had, he was not seized with jurisdiction. This was an appeal arising out
of an institution of the case by Notice of motion and the evidence was by af{idavits
of both parties.

In Sanyu Lwanga Musoke Vs Yakobo Ntate Mayaaja SCCA lto.59 of 1995 which
was similar to this in that it was instituted by Notice of Motion, Oder JSC had this
to say; In the present case, the o,bsence of pleadlngst irdmlflg o/ lssues,
testlmonles oJ toltnesses who should be exqtnlned ln chleJ cnd cross
examlned ({ necessary) means that there uas not sufficlen:t makrtal to
css{st the trlal and thls Court to conslder and declde on the dllegatlons of
Jraud.

I concur with the above authority, in that there was no sullicient material to assist

a-11 courts to consider and decide on allegations of error and or fraud' It defeats

logic and or reason that the appellant's interest in the land in issue can just be

ignored which would imply that they were responsible for the error and or
fraudulent transaction or events that led to the issue of the special certificate of
title which they had no knowledge of. My view is that, the appellants cannot be
party to the error and or fraudulent action since they were merely administrators

10



unless actual evidence is on record for fraud to be imputed on the original owner
their mother. So any reasonable court considering the law ald evidence would lead
to the conclusion that there was no sufficient evidence to determine whether there
was an error and or fraud.

It is noteworthy that in HCCS No. 07 of 2003, in their defence against fraud against
the l"t respondent's allegations, the appellants pleaded that they were bonalide
purchasers for value without notice. Their being bonafrde has to be proved as it
was not considered at a-11.

It is apparent that the court of Appeal failed to properly discharge its duty as a fust
appellate Court.

The conclusion that the commissioner for land Registration cancelled the special
certificate of title not on the basis of fraud but on the grounds of error cannot stand
in the absence of actual evidence. sections 77 and lzz of the RTA are instructive.

The specific cases in which the High court has powers to direct cancellation of
certificate or entry are laid down in section 176 reproduced. above already in this
judgment.

The High court exercises these powers after conducting a proceeding, as clearly
provided in section 177. It is after these proceedings that the High court exercises
its power. obviously, there is no mention of commissioner for Land registration or
Registrar in those provisions of the RTA.

section 59 lays the foundation for this hence the need to fully ald carefully inquire
into the allegations of fraud. It goes without saying as stated earlier in this
Judgment that in the facts of this case, it was error and or fraud which were the
issues.

The court of Appeal in the judgment stated that the Registrar /commissioner for
land Registration had the duty to keep the integrity of the register, but the integrity
of the register cannot be kept by entering instruments which have been obtained or
entered without jurisdiction like the commissioner did in this case, otherwise it
becomes an illegality and null & void for want of jurisdiction. The special certif-rcate
of title was cancelled on grounds of error and or fraud according to the evidence on
record.

The three grounds would succeed.

GROUND 4

This ground faulted the learned Justices of the court of Appeal for erring in law as
they failed to properly re-evaluate the evidence on record.

Rule 30 of the Judicature (Court of Appeal) Rules provides as follows:

3O. Power to reappralse evldence and to take additional evidence.

Ja
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11) On aay appeal from a decislon of the Hlgh Court actlng ln the exercise of
its orlglnal Jurisdlctlon, the Court may-

(al reappralse the evldence and draw lnferences of fact; and

(bt....

12t...

(31...

t4t...

As a first appellate court, the learned Justices of the Court of Appeal had a duty to
review the evidence of the case ald to reconsider the materials before the trial
Judge and subject it to fresh scrutiny. The appellate court then ought to have made
up its mind not disregarding the judgment appealed from but carefully weighing
and considering it. (Klfamunte Henry Vs Uganda l1-g97l E,A72.

It is not in dispute that the l"t respondent frled HCCS No. 07 of 2003 against the
appellants for cancellation of the title on the ground of fraud. The appellants
pleaded the defence of bonafide purchaser for value without notice (Affrdavit of
Kenneth Lubega at page 56 of the record ofAppeal)

Counsel for the appellants submitted that the allegations made against the
appellant amounted to serious imputations of fraud. It is clear according to Lubega
Kenneth's affrdavit in paragraph (4) that the 1"r respondent moved the
commissioner for land registration to cancel the applicant's title when the case
alleging fraud was still in Court. This by all standards shows bad faith on the 1$
respondent's part.

The applicants responded to the notice arrd informed the commissioner that he
had no jurisdiction to calcel the title and the matter was before court (paragraph
5). The letter was annexed and marked B). It is dated 2oth Januar5z 2OO6 and this
was before the expiration of the 21 days the commissioner had stated that he had
to get the response within 21 days. The letter strongly objected to ttte proposed
action of cancellation of the certificate of title by the commissioner. It was received
the same day. The letter stated inter- alia that:

(a)The appellants u)ere bonafide purchasers for ualue uitlnut notice of the alleged
error and uill be greatlg prejudiced bg his action if not stopped

(b) Whether or not the people uho haue reported to Aou are the real ou)ners or
uthether or not the persons uho sold to our clients had no authoritg to do so, and
u.thether or not anu errors u)ere made are mdtters of fact uthich need. to be uerified
bg the Court of Law. Tle former registered propietor appreciates this point and.
indeed ftled High court ciuil suit No.7 of 2o03 against our clients uhich suit is
ongoing ha,s not get been heard and determined.

Counsel for the appellants bg the letter dated 21"t October 2O0g to the
commissioner for land registration u.trote interalia "our attention has been d.ra utn

{(
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to gour notice of cancellation of our client's certificate of titre ad.uertised in tod.ag's
New uision newspaper (I obserued that tLLe notice of canceflation utas giuen onri 2
months afier tlrc dzsmissar of ciu suit No.z/ 2003). tJpon receipt of lhe noticJ o1
intention to cancel our client's titre ,te mod.e a respo^se to aour olfice on 2an
Jaruary 2006. A copg i.s attached. The matter was the subject of HCCS No. O7 of
20O8 filed bg Oualla's Home Inuestment Trust ogainst our clients, u_tla plead.ed
the defence of bonafi.de purcrnse for uarue without notice. TrLe praintiffs iirectors
failed to appear in the court to testifa. T\to raitnesses taere cafled- but theg fa ed.
to proue fraud against our clients. The suit tua.s dismissed. utith costs on i6tn
January 2O08; ue accordinglg applied. for remoual of the caueat lodged. by the
p laintiff ( co pg att actLe d )

Lex Uganda Aduocates who moued. gour off"ce to effect cancellation utere
instructed after dismissal of the case and" fited a notice of chonge of ad.uocates on
1.t September 20O8 (See copg attached) With due respect, it utas highly
unprofessional for them to proceed. the ,tag theg did when aware that their
clients' claim had been dismissed and. taas res jud.icata. we are contemplating
appropriate professional dbciptinary proceedings against them.

In the premises, ute seek thot the cancellation be reuersed.. Owalla's Home
Inuestment Tnlst mag appeal against the Court decbion. The 7"t respond.ent in
repla to Lubega Kenneth affi.dauit deponed bg John Bosco Gakibago i director oy
the L.t respondent companA.

Mr. John Bosco Gakibayo deponed an affrdavit in Misc. Application No.gl of
2O08 on behalf of the l"t respond.ent ald averred as follows:

98
In paragraph 5 of the afftdauit, he stated. .that ta
respondent uas a partA to ciuil suit No. 1Z of 2O03,

hile it is true that the first
the u)as neuer heard

and detertnined on its mei,s. A copg of the proceedings and the order is attacled.
and marked A & B respectiuelg (emphasis is mine)

In Paragraph 6, he stated that I haue been adui.sed bg mg counsel that there is
nothing to preuent the Regbtrar from exercising his or Ler rights uested in her bg
the latu to correct the Regbter of tittes at ang time uhethei at the instance of a
amplaint or on her own motion.

That I haue pentsed the statutory declaration sutorn bg the Regbtrar who
handled the originat transaction Mr. Robert opio on 2oh August 20og in regard. to
the same matter to the effect inter aria that; (a) that he is the one who issued q.
special certificate of title nout under inuestigation bg the Commissioner/

that he i.ssued it in enor since tlrc oiginal duplicate title utas in existence.

that the potuer of Attomey presented. bC M/s Nabagesera & Co. Ad.uocates and
Nantamu Agnes taere not issued bg the registered propietor. A apg of the
statutory declaration is attached and marked "C',
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that I am au)are a notice of cancellation of the instrument of the ,lstrument No.
KLA 186579 of Vh March 1997 rtas communicated to the applicants and the
pnblic on 21/ 10/ 2OO8

That I belieue that the remedy being sought has been ouertaken bg euents

That the commissioner uta.s correct to cancel and" amend. the Regi"ster because she
had been satisfied on euidence auailable that it had been entered. in error.

that a one John Muuonge uho is said to haue granted. pou.)ers to sell to
Nabagesera & co. Aduocates and one Agnes Nantamu has neuer in fact been a
director of the compana at ang one time or at a (copies of the memorandum and,
Articles of Association of the compang and annual retum-s for the peiod befuoeen
1995-1997 are attached and marked respectiuelg Dj, D2, D3 and. D4)

on careful analysis ofthe record of proceedings ofHCCS No. 07 of2003, I noted
that:

(i) Much as the suit in which Owalla,s Home Investment Trust (EA) Ltd was the
plaintiff and the appellants were defendants, was instituted in 2003, the
first hearing started on 12tt September 2O06, three years from the time
of institution. There is no evidence or indication on record as to why
there was such inordinate delay to fix the hearing. I would safely
conclude that the delay was intended to buy time for ulterior motives by
the 1"r respondent.

(t)The court in the presence of both counsel for the plaintiff, according to the
proceedings made a hearing schedule in which it was to be completed
between 9, 16 and 24th of January 2008. This was mad.e on 30/Ogl2OOZ
and it was by consent of both counsel. The record however shows that
the Court sat on 08/O1/2OO8, both counsel were present.

(iii) one witness testilied PWl Gakibayo. The testimony appears not to have
been completed. Mr. Musisi, Counsel for the plaintiff told, Court, "I need
time to speak to mg uitness about the correctness of this euid.ence."
Counsel Nerima for the defendants/ appellants said No objection.

(iv) The case was adjourned to 16/01/08, however the Court resumed on
l1/Oll08. Counsel Musisi addressed Court and said "we received a
notice of change of advocates; Mr. Nuwamalya is the new counsel for
the plaintiff. I seek to vacate. Court granted the request.

(v) counsel Nuwama,ya addressed court and said; "r got into phgstcal antact
uith one of the directors only gesterdag. I haue to be fu g conuersant,tith
claim. I seek an adjournment in that be?talf. Counsel Nerima said
" Plaintiff appears not seious. Case was filed 5 gears ago. Along the utay,
the defendant died. The administrators are a nxtous to resolue tle matter,
Euen uhen hearing started recentlg, plaintiff uas unprepared. The
plaintiff ha,s had enough time.

The court said; I agree with defence counsel. perusal of the whole file attracts the
application of section 17(2) of the Judicature Act. I hereby dismiss the suit with
costs to the defendants. Signed on 16/07 lOB.

89
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with regard to rts own proced.ures and those of the magrstrates courts, theHigh Court shall exercis.i fts inhereii f,"*"l. ," prevent abuse of the processof the court by curtailing g"hi,:i":il;i"s"h" ,;;;;;iilrll,ii "..,delayed prosecufions 
"= 

*uy b" ,;";";;t;;;?"ii"riog the ends ofJustice.

There was no reason whatsoever for the plaintiff not to appry for reinstatement ofthe suit since it was a dismissa-l for want of prosecution so the matter was not resjudicata as it had not been determined on merit. The evidence had not beenexhausted and the defendants had not given their aerence evidence. Instead, beforethe dismissa-I, he complained to the cJmmis"ior.. fo. Land registration. The factthat the plaintiff (1"t respondent) complained to the commissioner when the suithad not taken off and not determined speaks for ,o...r"". It was the r"t respondentwho had flaudulenl- intentions in my G*. He took his time to fix the case to beheard' even when it commenced, it was at the instance of the lut respondent thatadjournment was made. This was in Januar5r iOOS. a* if that was not enough,when the 
'"t 

respondent changed advocates i" zoos still, its advocate continued toseek for further adjournment. Five years had lapsed since the firing of the HCCS inwhich they were alreging fraud against trr. a"re'rraarrts. As I said earlier, there wasno evidence on record as to why it took all this time to be fixed. Even when thehearing started, adjournments were sought by the l"t respondent,s counsel. Hisconduct squarely falls within the m"arriig .i r.""a as defined in the FrederickZaabwe case (supra) and in the Black,s LauiOictionary.

Since he had frled Civil suit No. 07of 2003
he was coming to equity with clean hands.

, he ought to have followed it to the ..ra f 4

The learned Justices only mentioned the issue of the rearned trial Judge makingsome observation about s.140 (2) of the RTA as to the vacation of the caveat. Therewere annextures attached, affidavits of the appellarrts a,,d afr" .""porra"r,".Instead' they went ahead to fault the appettants iJr having {,ed an apprication tovacate the caveat. The court of Appeal 
"i.t"d i.rt". alia; " It is of course crear that theaction of appointing an ottomeg for the 1't respond.ent was crearrg fiaudurent, butthis did not mean that the 7st respond-ent was stuck to onry one course of actionunder s' 176 of the RTA. It was open to the l"t respondent to pirnt ,u, io iZ i.g*oo,what hod happened' in this particurar case for tie neg*trar to exercise the powershe/ she ha's un.er section g1 0f the Land Aci to correct the enors that the Registrar ofTitles had been red to commit_ i.e. to issue a specral ceftirtcate of titre white thedueltcate certificate of titte had" neuer been to"r. s. rz7 of t,e RTA is clear. I amunable to subscribe to that view.

If the ld respondent was honest, he ought to have prosecuted his case to a logicalconclusion ln my view, the court ..."J ir. a."rar..g trr. matter in favour of the r"trespondent considering the facts of tr-re case. This-is a case which ought to havebeen directed to be heard denovo. So this grounJ riould succeed.

15

A decree to that effect was extracted..

S. 17 (2) of the Judicature Act provides:



GROUND 7

The appellants faulted the learned Justices of the court of Appeal for declining to
consider arguments from both parties relating to the requirements for hearing of
affected parties before cancellation.

The majority judgment dismissed this ground by stating among others that it
lacked merit since the appellants and I"r respondent were inritea by the !"a
respondent on 6th January 20O9 at g:1Sam in the Ministry of Lands, Housing and
urban Development Board room. That it was not indicated what transpired on the
date of hearing. The appellants instead decided to fiIe Misc. cause No.gl of 200g
on 10ft March 2009.

The frling of Misc. Application No.gl of 200g came after the commissioner for Land
Registration refused to take heed the appelant's response dated 20s JanuarJr
20o6' She cancelled after two years of receiving the response without any repry
from her.

with due respect, I disagree with the conclusion as stated above. The duty of thecourt of Appeal as a first appeilate court was to determine the merits of the
complaint as presented in the submissions. whether it was moot or not, was
immaterial. The constitution provides that fair hearing is a right which cannot be
derogated from in any circumstance.

Article 44(c) of the Constitution provides:

44, Prohibltion of derogation from particular human rlghts and freedoms.

Notwithstandtng anythtng ln this Constitution, there shall be no derogafion
from the enJo5rment of the following rights and freedoms-

(al.......

(bt.......

(cl the right to falr hearing

It comes out clearly that the 2"d respondent denied the apperlants the right to be
heard as she clearly denied that there was no response to her 6th ,lan:,ary ZOOO
when actually the response was there.

It is correct that Rule 1o2 of the court of Appeal Rules prohibits parties from
raising a new ground on appeal except with leave of court. I hasten to add that,
there are a host of cases of this court, with decisions to the elrect that if it is apoint of law, the court has to give both parties a right to be heard before a decision
is made.

s4

In Makula rnternatronal Limrted vs Hrs Eminence cardiaal Nsubuga and Rev.Dr. Father Kyeyune civil Appeal No.o4 of 19g1, this court hadlccasion topronounce itself on the circumstances under which the appellate court may alrow
a party to argue a point he did not raise in the l0wer court. It stated as follows:-
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In short, the test whlch emerges from these declsions and from the declsionsquoted by counsel is that the court of Appeal ought onry to decrde rn favourof an appellant on a ground they put forward for the first flme, tf tt be
satisfied beyond doubt, flrst, that tt had before it all the facts bearlng uponthe new contentron as would have been the case if the contention had arisenat the trlal, and next, that no satisfactory explanadon could have beenoffered by those whose conduct is impugned if an opportunity for an
explanation had been offered them ln the wltness box...

It follows therefore that even under exceptiona.l circumstances highlighted above,
where a new point is allowed on appear, parties must be given a chance to address
court on it ln orlental Insurance Brokers Vs Transocean sccA No.ss of 199s,it was held that where an issue arises while writing a judgment, it,s necessary togive opportunity to parties to address court or adduce evidence on the amended
issues before judgment.

The 2"a respondent, it is clcar, denied the apperla,ts the rigrrt to be hear.cl berore
eventual calcellation.

So the appellants rightly faulted the learned Justices of the Court of Appeai.

It was after cancellation of the certificate of title that she scheduled a hearing on 6th
January 20o9 when the title had already been cancelled hence Misc c"us" No.gi of2008. (A copy of the letter was annexed and marked). From the above stated which
were not disputed, it is evident that there was merit in ttris ground. This would lead
to the conclusion that the cancelration of the speciar certificate of title was inva-rid
because of the non derogable right which was violated.

This ground would succeed.

Rule 31 of the Judicature (Supreme Court) Rules provides:

on appeal the court may' so far as rts Jurisdiction permrts, conrirm, reverseor wary the decision of the court of Appear with such drrections as may beapproprlate, or order the rehearing of the appeal before the Court of Appeal
and as the Justice of the case demands the court may order a trial de novo inthe court of flrst rnstance incruding a consHtutionar matter and may make
any necessary rncrdentar or consequenfiar orders rncludrng ord,ers as to costs.

since all the 7 grounds have been resolved. in the arlirmative, the appeal would
succeed in the whole entirety.

The following orders are made:-

(1) Appeal allowed.
(2) Declare the cancelration of the specia.l certificate of title invarid and the

decision of the 2"a respondent to cancel ttre speciar certificate of titre nurl
and void for want ofjurisdiction and denial of the right to be heard.

(3) The appetlant's registration as proprietors of Kyadondo Block 261, plot 173
be reinstated.

*1
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(4) Costs of tJ:is Court and the Courts below to the appellants.

Before the orders of court are pronounced, I would Iike to express my amazementt,.at the court of Appeal in the judgment criticised the appe,ants for using a wTongprocedure to vacate the caveat a-nd said that he ought have l,ed a suit, but wentahead a,,d dismissed the appgal, without ordering the case to be heard denovofrom the Court of first instance to determine t]:e issues at stake.
Be that as it may, since the four members of the coram agreed that t,.e appeal fails,it is dismissed with costs to the 1"t respondent.

Dated at Kampala this .......?f_
tl*

day of, 2079.

MWONDHA
.IUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT

J-r. cj\fr-fu.J ZD>3
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VERSUS
I. OWALLA'S HOME INVESTMENT (E.A) LTD
2. COMMISSIONER FOR LAND REGISTRATION .......RESPONDENTS

(An application arising liorn the .ludgmcnr and ordcrs ol'rhc SCCA No. l5 of'20 l7 at
Karnpala bclbre. Mwondha. -l'ibaternrva-l;kirikubinza. 

Mugarnba. Nshirnvc.
'l'unrwcsig1,c, .lJ.SC datcd 2-5'r' April 2019)

RULING OF MWONDHA JSC
(Dissent)

'fhis application lr'as brousht undr:r sections 80(2). 82(b) and 98 ol'the Civil Procedure
Act, section 7 ol- the Judicature Acr and Rulcs 2(2). 35. 42 and 43 ol'the .ludicature
(Suprcme Court Rules) Directions SI l3- I l.

The grounds of the revier'v are set out in thc lead.iudgrlent. So I shall not reproduce thern.

I have had the benelit of reading in drali the Ruling of'the Courl authored by my learned
brother Christopher Madrarna" .lSC. I horvever do not agree rvith it. I was part of the Coram
in the impugncd judgment dated 25'r' April 20 19. Apart liorn thc llrsr ground which I
concurred rvith narnoly that "thc lcarned .lusliccs of thc Court ol'Appcal erred in law when
they held that s. 9l (e) and (l) ol'thc Land Act includcs liaud as a ground fbr canccllation
of title by the 2"'l rcspondent". I disagrcc q,ith the rest ol' thc .judernenl as shou,n in m)

.judgment dated 25'r' April 2019.

My iudgment rvas a dissenting.iudgrnent and I still strongll hold the sarne position. (See

Annexure A lirr your case of relcrcncc)

Delinitely" s.9l(e) and (l) docs no1 at all eivc porvers to the Cornmissioner [.and
Registration to cancel a ccrtiflcatc ol'titlc on grounds of liaud much as in the irnpugned
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.judgrnent cancelling the titlc rvas disguiscd u ith. thc Comnrissioner having issued it in
error rvhercas not.

Issuing of'a spccial certificatc ol'titlc in error does not exist in the circurnstances olthis
case. This is so because issuing a special certilicatc ol'ti1lc is not done in a vacuum.

The word error as dellned in the Black's [-arv [)ictionary 9tr' Edition at page 621. means.
"(l) an assertion or beliefthat does not conlonn kr thc ob.icctivc reality; a beliefthat what
is false is true or that what is true is falsc/rnistakc.

l-he word error colres liom a verb err and it mcans to lnake an erron to be incorrect or
mistaken f'or example. the court erred in thc denying thc rnotion tbr sumnrary judgment.

When the lead.iudgrrent is read visa vi thc instant application lbr revicw oi'the samc as

provided in the notice of motion. it bccolnes so clear that denyin-e to grant the application
shall compound the error already made as the decision both in lau and lact do not conlbrm
to the ob.iective reality ol'the law and del'eals the intcntion ol'the legislature. Cancelling a
certiticate ol'title on ground ol'tiaud is a preservc ol'tho I Iigh Court as per se.

In rny vierv all thc grounds of thc application tirr rcvicr.v rvould succeed.

It is apparcnt that the dccision in the inrpuened.iudgrncnt save or givcs the Cornrnissioncr
lbr [,and Registration (2'"r respondenl) powcr to arbitrarily cancel ccrlificates of title lbr
fiaud undcr thc guise. voncer or pretcxl ol'an srror as argucd by learned counscl lbr the

applicants.

Accordingly, in thc interest ol.lustice and in order to uphold the rule ol law. this court
would revi$v its.iudgrnent so that it nrakes orders consistenl with the law and logic to avert
the absurditl as prayed by counscl lirr thc applicants. 'l his shall ser\"e 10 remove lhe errors
apparent on the face o1'the record and give ctlccl 1() thc lrue and correcl position of the law.
Ccrtainly the impugned .judgrnent is rrarred rvith grave inconsistences and contradictions
in law and fact.

I accordingly atf irrn the orders I made in rny dissenting judgment dated 25tr, April 201 9

with the necessary amendment since this is an application.

l) 1'he Application is allowed

2) Declarc the canoellation ol'thc special ccrtillcate of title invalid. null and void fbr
want ofl.jurisdiction and denial of'the right to be heard to the applicants.

3) 'l'he Applicants' registration as proprietors ol'Kyadondo Block 261 Plot 173 be re-
instated.

4) Costs of this court and the court's belorv arvarded to the applicants.
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Datcd at Karnpala this . . . . (1L.auy nr .2023

Mu,ondha

Justice of the Suprerne Court
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